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INTERIOR DESIGN

[Maximum Marks: 100] [Time: 3 Hours]
PART.A

[Maximum Marks: l0]
(Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question canies 2 marks)

I. 1. Define Interior Design.

2' "Fumiture Design plays an important role in rnterior Design". Justiry the statement

with two points.

3. Write the names of any four sanitary ware brands that are commonly used in the

Indian market.

4. Give the standard height ofa kitchen slab and a dining table.

5. Write about double split complimentary colour scheme.

PART-B
[Ma.ximum Marks: 30]

(Answer any Fl're of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks)

IL 1. Explain space modulation with an example.

2. Write about the role ofcurtain blinds in an Interior Space.

3. Desigr a Colour Rendered Drawing with plan, elevation and 3D sketch, ofa study

table unit for a Pair of twins ofage 13.

4. Differentiate between anthropometrics and ergonomics in lnterior Design.

5. Sketch the following:-

(a). Queen Anne Winged Chair. (b). Ladder Back Chair. (c). Baroque Chair.

6. State different finishing materials for walls.

7. Draft the plan and elevation ofa drafting chair according to the anthropometric

measuremenls. (5x 6= 30)

. PART-C
[Maximum Marks: 60]

(Answer one full question from each Unit. Each question carries 15 marks)

UNIT -I
III. Explain :-

(a). Monochromatic Colour Scheme

(b). Split Complimentary Colour Scheme.

(sx 2 = l0)
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(c). Analogous Colour Scheme.

(e). Triadic Colour Scheme.

(d). PsychologY of colours.

OR

IV. (a). Define space rnodulation'

(b). Explain the factors that aflect the psychology ofspaces.

(c). Explain with sketch the role of the following;

(D.LiCht. (b). Texture. (c). Shape.

UNIT-tr

V. (a). Explain Banier Free Design

(b). State the special provisions to be given in a building for wheel chair usage.

(c). Mention the dimension of passage, doorway and toilets for physically challenged

people with neat sketches.

OR

VI. Briefly explain with neat sketches the following furniture desigt styles.

(ls)

(2)

(7)

(6)

(5)

(s)

(5)

T]MT -III

VIL Write short notes on the following:-

(a). Carpets. (b). Floor tiles. (c). Method of fixing wooden panels.

OR

VIII. (a). Explain the functions ofindoor plants and state its examples with sketches.

(b). Write in detail about different q?es of window treatments.

(i). Elizabethean Style. (ii). Quen Anne Style. (c). Victorian Style.

(d). Willaim and Mary Style. (e). Jacobean Style). (3 x 5: 15)

/1 v 5= l5\

(5)

(10)

UNIT -IV

IX. A toilet measures 2.1m X 3.1m. Tile of 30 x 20 ctn are used for all walls which cost

Rs.l50itile and the cost of laying is Rs.30 per tile. The tiles of30 x30 cm are used for floor
ofcost Rs.l00 per tile and the cost of laying is Rs.30 per tile. There is a ventilator on one of
the 2.lm wall and a door of 120 x210 cm on the other. Find the cost oftilins and the number

oftiles required for walls and the floor with the help ofplan and elevations. (1s)

OR

X. Prepare a colour rendered plan and elevations ofa staffroom, ofcapacity of 10 teachers ofan

architecture college where each teacher should be provided with a space of l0 sq.m (15)
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